
From Washington.

(Correspondence of the PrT) *

W \sniNt;r", Nov. 11.
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personal feeling?but those who have .succeed
ed hint ; and if the result does not m ike tin .
President ashamed of tolerating this man ]
Wnflfer liear'bim". T willg'v up !he crg-mei.'.

He has been the cause of the h- more in-
nocent lives than any other man of our dn

and time. He has inflicted unheard-of injuries
upon onrconntrytnen in Central America ? and
now he is about to go forth on a new expedi
tion of rapine and spoil. Alternating in tht
bands of one speculator and then of another,
he goes with any one who is ready to pay him
the most. lam of the opinion that nothing
will ever l>e done to effect a peaceful settle-
ment of this question until the speculators are

got rid of and Walker is punished, as he de-
serves to be. The whole affair is eminently
disgraceful to the country.

The statement that Mr. Buchanan is ready
to make peace with Judge Douglas is false.?
He does not intend it. I speak of wlmt I
know. An instance in proof of this ass* rtion
may be cited : Only a day or two before the
election in Illinois he removed from the post-
office, at Jerseyville, in that Stat-, Mr. C. S.
Jackson, well known in vonr city where he has
resided for years, and where he is very respect-
ably conuected. Cause?his attachment to

Douglas.
What renders Mr. Pacha nnn more furious,

however, is the awful manner in which lie lias
been deceived by Cook, Lcib, nnd Carpenter,
the men to whom, by the advice of Cobb anid
others, he has confided in Illinois. The son of
Senator Fitch, of Indiana, was another of those
worthies. He was the especial calumniator of
yourself and others, and his speeches, course
as they were, were transferred to his own home
organ in Georgia, the Athens Banner, and edi-
torially approved. A Georgian, now here,
gays the endorsement was sent from the Treas-
ury Department by Clayton himself. That
these men, armed with nil the powirof the
Federal Government, incited to labor from
here, and written to by members of the Cabi-
net, and even by the President himself, have
not been able to poll more than four thousand
votes out of 215,000, is the proof alike of their
own weakness and recklessness, and of the
wickedness of the policy of the Administration.
It is this that galls the President.

The New York Jour an lof Comnv.rce, Balli-
more tixeknnge, Providence I'ost , and others,
are cutting loose from the Administration, ami
have already come out for Douglas. While
this makes Mr. Buchanan very indignant?for
all these papers adhered to liiiu up to the mo-
ment of the Illinois election?it is exactly
what lie ought to have expected. They did
their very best to uphold him ; they even or-
ganized themselves against Douglas ; but, af-
ter all they cannot resist the tide They give
in reluctantly ; but when we reflect that they
were all the time quietly on our side, their
declaration siuee the election is not to be won-
dered at.

Glancy Jones has returned to Reading n
roost unhappy man. I was wrong in stating
that uoder the new diplomatic bill lie could
not be paid till lie reached Vienna. He re-
ceives his salary from tlie date of his appoint-
ment, nnd may stay as long as lie pleases in
old Berks, Cucle Samuel footing his bills

We have the news of Mr. Huskin's election
this rooming. This is a very bitter pill. Mr.
l'ryor of the Richmond South, will now admit
that your Tarrytown speech diu not entirely
defeat your friend Raskins.

There is nq doubt that the Southern people
are resolved against Walker's new raid upon
Central America. He has no sympathisers
outside of a set of filibusters and disunionists.

There is a rumor upon good authority that
Secretary Cobb will resign bis office if Mr.
Buchanan makes a move in favor of Pennsyl-

vania iron. There is no doubt that Mr. Coi>h
has been talking very bitterly against any such
assistance to our great interests, and that Clay-
ton, his shadow, has circulated his sentiments
far and wide. Whether the Secretary of the
Treasury will go out on such a question re-
mains to be seen. Something must be done for
revenue, and Mr. Cobb must show us the way
to raise it.

That the Southern statesmen will come to
Washington iu December by no means pleased
with the position of affairs, 1 know. Look
out for some queer developeiuents.

(Correspondence of the New York Times.)
Washixc ton, Nov. 12.

The position assumed by the British Gov-
ernment relative to Nicaragua and American
filibusters lias created the liveliest interest here.
The resistance threatened by the British forces
in the Nicaragua waters is not the worst fea-
ture of the case. Mr White has been assured
that his boats could not navigate the San Juan
if under the protection of General Walker.?
Should they carry tlie filibuster flag lam as-
sured the boats will be seized mid burnt by
the British authorities. Walker regards ail
this as mere bluster to frighten him from In-
fixed purposes, and so pronounces it. Yet he
laughs at it and his movements will not be
varied in the slightest by all the threats the
English Legation here can hurl against him.
I am satisfied these arc not empty threats.?
Nor are they so regarded by our Government.
No little excitement exists in the State De-
partment in relation thereto. Mr. White has
been required to make declaration that he is
" not in the filibuster interest, nor will lie coun-
tenance any violation of our neutrality laws."
General Walker says ilte same thing, lie de
nice any intention to violate the neutrality
laws of the country, and declares his purpose
to go to Nicaragua as a peaceable "emigrant.''
Thus we stiil find White and Walker in the
suae boat. A few days may devclope some-
thing of importance.

Rktbiiiition' ?The Lawrence Rrpublicin
asserts that Martin VV like,who shot Fred Brown
at the sack of Ossawataiuki in 1856, was re-
cently fouud dead in his bouse. The murderer
has met bis fate. The same paper states iliut
the thrice accused G. W. Clark, who killed
Barbour of Lawrence, was himself'killed recent-
ly near Lecouiptou. For years t4ie bloody
avenger has I*<mi on the track of the murderer.
This villain Clark held an oßice under Buchan-
an, but never moved from Fort Scott without
b. guard of armed men. He knew his life was
forfeit. Ho was iu disguise when kdlcd, but
no disguise could -ave Inin from his tearful doom.?Lxaiettworth limrs, Movember 1.

News from all Nations.
- Xwfrat U B. A. Moby's ipotlwcafy
shp. I,ec, Mis-., h.i- ling dialed all modern inventions
wb his rapture. TlisHvrk; thare:.ire,7*itcThini<Mi <!iu-j
tier- <>r r . rnfkeisjwjii. h Jhe rat relished "Oxccd-

-sp.-'ly. lcit lii*n atjUst :t little sthriitftiie wis -prinkled

>i .me <m-. '.lie tofkwinirvarmint turfleil the entekei over
and -craped off his nit-al from the otiier side.

, ?Jacob Weils, aged 13, while on a visit to i
I a relative in beiili u'tville, Berks county, Pa., was playing
I in aharn last Friday, with a chain across a beam, and
| o ie end around his neck, when he, by some means, he

r - aine suspendi-d, mid was ijoite dead when found. It i-
j ir.t liiou 'it th it the act was intentional.

?The Grand Jury of Baltimore, Md., on
, aataruii) la-t,,fnuud three UU for wilful and pteuMan-

| latcd murder against M irion Crops and Peter Carrie, a:

rested on the cb irge of murdering officer It ibert M. Kig-

[ din, the evening before. An early day will probably be
lived Tor their trial.

?About thirty acres of land in Wintlirop's
Neck. New bond in. Conn., has been fenced in by srjuat-

ters. during the past summer. At the time Arnold burn

ed the city, the record- were destroyed, and no owners

have claimed the land, which has been uuocenpied since
then.

?On the 30th ult., a young German of
Chic igo,ill..Ueiagjdi-appoiutcd iu "an aftair <>l the heart,"
loaded a g m with water over the charge of powder, put
the muzzle iu his in mth and pulled the trigger, blowing
his head to atoms.

?Several dozen of Democratic editors, who,
before the result of the Illinois struggle was known, were
noncommittal, as hetwecu the Administration and Doug-

-1 is, have made hvste 11 nominate the Little Giant for the
next Presidency.

Another slaver has been captured on the
coast of Cuba. The bark Venus, formerly sailing under
the .Mexican flag, was taken by a Spanish war steamer a
lew day- -incc, iiffA! iro Castle, with nearly six hundred

' negroes on ioir*l. The bark Ketch Brothers, mentionc d
as having been c iptused on the coast of Africa,arrived at

? Chariest 01 011 Wednesday morning. She was formerly

! owned in Charleston, but was sold to parties in Havana.

?Mr. Samuel Lawrence, the noted ex-agent

I* of the Hay State Mills, returned from Europe, in the stea-

mer Indian Queeu last month, and has taken up his resi-
. | deuce in ifaltimorc.

, j ?The St Pertcrsdmrg (iuzette announces

, that Djennl Ediue, the son of Schamyl, who. after being

made prisoner, had pas ad several years of his life in Rus-
sia, where he-received a European education, and after-
wards returned to his native mountain has lately died
of consumption at £oul Kadi.

1 j ? Sir Charles Bright, who has lately been
knighted for his -hare in laying down the Atlantic tele
graph, is the youngest individual on whom th ithonor has

, j been conferred for many years. He is only twenty-six
years of age. having been Isirn in 15.12.

1 j ?A great shaving match against time was
performed recently at Keigliley, near Leeds. A "Pro-
fessor Darrodus," attended by three lathercrs and live
strnppers, engaged to shave seventy men in sixty minutes,

and succeeded in performing the task four minutes with-
in the specified time.

?One John Thompson, of Germantown, acl-
verti-ed a " prayer meeting"' in deri-ion, and was two

days afterwards fouud dead in a ditch, having fallen

\u25a0 through a bridge probably while drunk.

Mr. Buchanan liasstopped his subscription
to the Philadelphia Press, but with the order of discon-
tinuance failed to fork up what was due. This is a bad
example for a President to set.

?H. A. Chambers, of Carbondale, has for
i sale a rare collection of many thousands of coins, petri-

-1 .actions, shells, very ancient books, manuscripts, Ac., ?

i perhaps the most curious aggregate iu the world.
?Col. Fremont having gained the first

, ea*e in the struggles for bis mining 1 md, stands a fair
1 chance to become one of the inillionarie-, not of Ameri-
jca, but of all the world.

1 ?Gen. Walker having got up another expe-
dition against Niear.l'- in. the President has issued a pro-

! etnm.itinii to stop him. Bu hannu wants to do all the
' filibustering himself.

Mrs. Teaglie, of New York city, rolled
1 out of her bed while drunk, and fell with sueh force as to

? break her neck, and she died.

?lion. John W. Geary, ex-Governor of
| Kansas,was on Thursday, married in Philadelphia,to Mrs.
! Henderson, ot Cumberland county,in this State.

?The Free State Convention of Kansas
\ meet the second week in Xovem'ier, for advice and deei-
' sion re-pectine their courts next winter.

?Lieut. Win. Blukely, who served withdis-
-1 | tinction i:i Mexico, in Company \ ,of the First Pcnn-

-1 sylvania Regiment, died in Allegheny city on Tuesday
last, of disease contracted in Mexico.

?B. M. D.AY itt has closed his editorial
connections with the Richmond Examiner, and his place
will soon be filled by Mr. John M. Daniel, late Minister to

Sardinia.

?James Rodgcrs, convicted of the murder
of Mr. Swanson, was executed in New York on Friday.

I lie was only about 20 years of age.

; ?Y\ e have ad vices of atcrrifie gale at Turk's
Istand, in wiiiliseveral vessels were wrecked,and a num-

ber of lives lost.

Accounts from the Pike's Peak gold regions
continue very favorable, nnd a large number of emigraut-

, are on their way to the mines.

?An arrival at Leavenworth from Utah, re-
p >rf- .-ix inches of snow 011 the Sweet Water, and ice an

inch thick.

?By the Star of the West, at New York,
Friday, we have advices from California to the 20th ult.,
five d iys later than by the last overland mail.

Hon. Daniel Marey, of Portsmouth, has
been nominated for Congress by the Democrats of the
Ist Di-trict of New Hainp-hirc.

?The Charleston Ar
nrs, alarmed by the re-

sult of the l ite election- at the North, i.< again out In fa-
vor of a Southern (' uifederacv.

?The terms on which Douglas will make
peace with the Administration are: that all of his friends
who h ire In-en rem ived from office shall l>e reinstated.
Otlu rwi-e he will carry on the war with double fury?
This is the last news from Illinois.

Hie Sandusky Register announces the
nomination of Abraham Lincoln lor the next Presidency
by an enthusiastic meeting at Mansfield.

?The officers whose duty it was to count
the votes in York county. Pa., decided that lead pencil
marks in "scratching " tickets wore not lawful, so that
the names of candidates stricken out with pencil strokes
were counted as though no ''scratching ' had occurred.

Last Sunday evening, the large double
1 oal Rreaker at Middle Grte'i, Schuylkillennntv, belong-
ing to the Donald-on Coal Co., wn- destroyed by lire.-

j This m the eight breaker burned in tint region within the

i last six month-. It was insured iu tour Philadelphia
offices.

j
?The Democrats of the Second Congres

s.oual district iu New Hampshire have nominated John
| H. George, of Concord, as their candidate for Congress.

lhomaa 11. Dodge, Chief Examiner nnd
Chairman ot the itoard of Appeals, United States Patent
Office, hatt resigned.

?lt is said that after Thaddous Stevens, of
Lancaster, was sufficiently satisfied that ho was elected,
be Impaired immediately to the telegraph office nnd di*.
p itched the following message : " To his excellence
Juuics Buchanan I'm coming.''
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jfeajr The opening Lecture of the Course for
this winter, provided by the Alpha Epsilon
Society, was delivered on Monday evening last
by llev. THOS. IV. BEF.CHF.R. The subject cho-
sen was " Demur ran/ and Republics," ?a theme
not cpiite as well suited to the popular taste,
as some of the lecturer's other subjects. The
lecture, however, was an able one, presenting
many new and somewhat startling ideas, but
on the whole calculated to interest an audience
though they may dissent from the speaker's
arguments, and fail to see the force of his con-

clusions. The next of the Course will be de-

livered on Monday and Tuesday evenings of
tiie first week of December Court, by FRED.
DOUGLASS, the subject chosen will be announced
indue time. Arrangements have been made
to secure lectures from some of the very high
est talcut in the country?Col. FORNF.V, Dr.

ELPES, Dr. MURD-CK, and others, if our citi-
zens extend to the enterprise the patronage

which it is entitled to?which we cannot doubt
will be the case.

The dedication of the new hall of tiie Socie-

ty is postponed until Monday evening, Nov.
2D, when an address will be delivered by G
11. W ATKI.VS. Esq. The public generally are

invited.

The Board of Trade, of Philadelphia,
as will be seen by the circular following, are
endeavoring by extensive correspondence, to
obtain accurate information with regard to the
present depressed condition of the Industrial
interests of Pennsylvania, with the causes of
such depression, and the proper measures to be
taken for their restoration.

They also invite any collateral information,
bearing upon the same subject, with regard to

the participation of the agricultural interests
in the same general depression. Though not

entitled to rank as a manufacturing county,
Bradtord has, to a certain decree, l'clt au.l
sympathized in the general paralvzation of the
Manufactures and Industry of the State. Some
of our well informed citizens will unquestion-
ably contribute to the information desired by-
writing to the Committee the effects and bear-
ing of the lute monetary crisis upon the inter-
ests of this agricultural region -

Or KICK or Tin: BOARD OF TRADE. >

Philadelphia, Ortoher 21, HAs.f
In pursuance of a Resolution of the Executive Council

o" the Board of Trade of I'hihlelphia the utider.-jgued
, li.ive been appointed a Committee of the Board t > corres-

pond with inlluential corporations and indlridualfhron.i;h-
out the State, for the purpose of obtaining tiie most e.\-

tensive and accurate information possible, with regard to
the pre cut depressed condition ol the Industrial and Mnn-
ufactnriuF interests of Pennsylvania : as well as to elicit
their opinion upon the causes whit li have produced this
depression, and the proper remedy therefor.

\Ve therefore heg leave t >address yon upon this subject
soliciting a reply ut your earliest couV( nience. We would
lie glad to learn, to such an extent as you may be willing
t*i communicate, for so desirable an end. the general con-
dition within the past fifteen years, of the Manufacturing
or Industrial interest with which you are most familiar ;
the period of their highest prosperity, and the progress
and extent of its decline ; together with your view of the
immediate causes of such depression, if any exists, and
your opinion of the proper measures to be taken for the
restoration of their prosperity and vigor.

We shall be glad to receive any collateral information
bearing on this subject, within range of your observation,
more especially in regard to the necessary participation
of the Agricultural interests in your neighborhood in this
depression of the Industrial and Producing com inanities.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants.
SAMUEL C. MORTON, JOHN WELSH,
X. It. THOI'MSUN, 1> S. BROW N.
A. J. LEWIS, S. V.MERRICK.
THOMAS KIMBEK, JR., ISRAEL MORRIS.

Committee.

"COURTSHIP -Ol> M VTRIMOXY" is the titleof
a new work,just issued by the enterprising nib-
lishers, T. B. PETERSON A BROTHERS, 300
Chestnut st., Philadelphia, from the portfolio
of Robert Morris, Esq., the able editor uf the
Philadelphia Inquirer. In these days, it is
gratifying to find a volume, like the present,
wherein taste is unvitiated and sense undestroy-
ed ; in which simplicity of style and clearness
of expression is retained, and which is written,
not to excite the imagination or pander to the
evil passions of our nature, but to inculcate
lessons of wisdom, as well as to draw tears and
move to laughter. We are reminded, in read- j
ing these essays, of the genial hearted Gold- i
smith. They contain the delicate fancy, the
good sense, and the quiet humor which charac-
terize Goldsmith's writings ; and they are,
moreover, with like correctness of language.
They treat, beside tbat of courtship and niatri
mony, of a variety of subjects, from scenes and
experiences in social life, and are particularly !
adapted for every day familyreading. Xobook
before the public contains sounder morality, or
practical household wisdom more pleasantly
expressed, and certainly there is no collection j
of essays, better adapted for general reading '
in the family. As the work lias been mast

enthusiastically praised by such men as John j
Grigg, it is needless to say that we trust that !
all persons will extend to it their hearty patron- \u25a0
age, by sending for it, the publishers will send
a copy to any person, to any place, per mail,
on receipt of $1 25.

By the advertisement of the Barclay
R. 11. and Coal Co. it will be seeu that they
have made a reduction in their price of their
coal.

ft®- We have advices from Santa Fe, New
Mexico, to the 18th ult. Auoffcer encounter

had taken place between the trqpps inder Col. |
MILES and the Navajo which the
latter suffered a loss of ten killed and Several

wounded, besides losing eighty-fire horses and

sixty-five hundred sheep. Two of Col. MILES'
men were missing alter the battle, supposed to

have been killed. The Mohave Indians are
reported to havejattacked an emigrant train

at the crossing of the Colorado in September
last, killing three men, two women and four

children, and wounding sixteen others.

SPECIAL ELECTION IN THE BERKS DISTRICT. ?

Governor Fucker has issued a writ to the Sher-
iff of Berks county, fixing Tuesday, the 30th
of November, as the day for holding the spe-
cial election for Congressman, to fill the vacan-

cy occasioned by the resignation of lion. J.
Glancy Jones.

The Opposition have united OUGCII.WM. II

KEIM, who has announced himself as a volun-
teer candidate. The Administration candidate
is not yet nominated.

THE "GREAT REITRITC" MONTHLY.?Oak-
smith & Co., the recent publishers of " Emer-

son's Magazine and Putnam's Monthly " wall

on or about the Ist of December next, issue
the first number of a new illustrated Magazine,

!to be called the " Great Republic."' The pub-
lishers announce that they make the j
new magazine superior to anything of the kind

every issued in this country. It will embrace

articles, on a wide range ot subjects, from all
the leading authors and popular writers of the
land many of whose names are announced in
the Prospectus. The Magazine will be com-

posed of two volumes annually, of about 70U
royal octavo pages, profusely illustrated, in the
best style of art Terms, $3, per annum ; 2

I copies for $5 ; five copies for $lO. Address
Oaksinith A Co., 112 A li t William street,
New York city.

tfnf*The annual report of the Quartermas-
; tor General, which is now ready for the press,

1 shows the expenditures of that branch of the
War Department to have been $9,730,385. ?

The largest amount-of this?over four millions
has been appropriated for the Utah cam-

paign, und the next largest for
Department.

MINISTER SHOT. ?The Rev. P. E. Green,
Methodist preacher in charge of the Warren

i Circuit, Mississippi, was shot at Meutalbon, a

i few dav since, by a man named Fisher. The

wound is supposed to be mortal. The cause of

1 the shooting was that Fisher's wife had joined
the church lately?and Fisher meeting Mr.

Green, abused him terribly, and finally pulled
out a pistol and shot him. The culprit has

; fled.

AMONGST other disgraceful revelations in the
contested case between Blair and ILrret, the
fact has been brought to liirht that some thirty
pardons were issued to convicts, under sentence '
of the Criminal Court, on condition that they ;
should vote for Barret.

Greenlmrg, Ky., was the scene of des-
parate mob violence on the 10th inst. A par-
ty from Campbellsville broke into the jail and

! seized two prisoners and hung them. Another
prisoner committed suicide to escape the fury
of the mob. The prisoners were implicated in
a murder committed about eighteen months

I since.

Wc shall next week publish the pro-
; ceedings of the Teachers' Association, held on

Friday and Saturday of last week. The at-
tendance was good, and the exercises interest-
ing. O J. CHUHDUCK, of Orwell, was elected
President, and O. 8. DEAX Secretary. The
next meeting will be held at Windham.

The body of IIENRV JOHNSON, one of
the colored persons drowned at this place, was

| recovered on Wednesday, and interred by the
Boro' authorities. The body of the other has
not been found.

A SPECIAL COURT commenced at this place ;
on Monday last, Hon. R. J. WHITE presiding.
The trial in ejectment, Humphrey vs. Hum-
phrey, was first taken up, and is not vet deci-
ded.

LOST. ?A lady who attended BEECHER'S lec j
ture, lost from her pocket, two trunk keys? j
one large, the other small?tied together with
a black ribbon. The finder will confer a favor
by leaving them at this office.

THE Governor has commissioned Hon. JOHN |
M. READ Judge of the Supreme Court, for lif- [
teen years from the first Monday of December I
next.

ALFRED WELLS is elected to Congress, in the
Chemung district, over JOHN AHNOT by a ma- j
joritv of 338. The latter gains considerably .

on the democratic State ticket.

ELIZABETH CARR, one of the domestics of

j the Gouldy family so seriously injured ou the
I night of the 2tith ult., died Sunday morning at

the City Hospital.

JOHN B. IIASKIN has finally received the
i certificate of election from the Ninth Congres-

sional district of New York. His majority, as

declared by the Board of Canvassers is 13.

Shipments of Coal from Towonda by
the Barclay R. R. A* Coal Co.
Shipment* for the week endinsXnv. 13 11*4 ton*.
Pluvious.shipments tinea July U - 1512* tons.

Tutel 10312 tons.

Douglas's Re-Election Still in Doubt f
The following paragraphs in the.Chicago ,

Herald , November G, an administration organ, (
will lead tho<?e who propose uniting their for-
tunes with the new Douglas party, to see the
propriety of not Jiailooing until they are quite
out of the woods, which event it appears may
possibly not occur till 1800.

On the eve of going to press, we have re
eeived private dispatches from Cairo, J ones-
borough, Sliawneetowii and other points MI
Egypt, assuring us of the election of tico and

; probably three national democrats to the lower
llon.se, and assuring us, also, that three of the
democratic senators holding over will, beyond
doubt, oppose the re-ejection of Douglas. Ad-
ded to tfiis good news, we have the assurance
that several of the senators and representatives
just elected, and supposed to be favorable to
Donglas, will not support hirn, but will maintain
the integrity of the democratic party of the
country, by voting forjudge Urease, or some
other good and reliable democrat.

" This intelligence comes tons in such shape
and from sources so reliable, that we cannot
doubt it?cannot doubt that Mr. Douglas will
be debated In bis efforts to secure his re-elec-
tion to the United States Senate.

" The true friends of the democratic party
in the legislature, rather than throw a fire-
brand in the national councils of the party, j
will so vote as to prevent the election of either
Douglas or Lincoln, and leave the matter open
until I8t?0, when the democracy of the state
will be better able to settle the controversy
consistently with the welfare of the democratic
party.

"We congratulate the Spartan band of
national democrats in Illinois, and the demo

J cracy of the country generally, npon this intel-

i ligence, and assure them they may rely upon
its truthfulness. l)mtgins is defeated, and the

1 democratic party will lie safe from his disor-
ganizing efforts after the next session of Con-
gress, which will finally close his senatorial
career."

I NIAGARA FA1.1.8--THE ROAD TO TERMINATION
I POINT FAI.I.KN AWAY?We learn from the
Hamilton Spectator, that constant change, the
law of nature, reigns too at Niagara. Every
year, the outline of the wonderful cataract

! changes, ns the mighty waters slowly but surely j
wear away their channel, carrying in their
embrace now a small fragment, then a huge'
mass of rock into the chasm below. Years
ago, our readers will remember, Table Rock

! yielded to Time, and at successive periods pieces
of it have fallen. On a visit to the Falls a |
day or two since, we observed another change
has occurred, meriting at least a passing notice.
Every sight-seer must recollect the path which,
commencing below the brink of the ravine on

j tlie Canada side, almost opposite Prospect
House, loads beneath Table Rock, and which
those who desire to go " under the sheet of
falling water " used to traverse in their water-
proof habiliments.
. It leads to Termination Point, as a spot a
long distance under the cataract was called,
and the adventurer who dared air and flood to
reach it, blinded by spray, deafened by the '

J terrible roar which the beating of millions of
) tuns of water on the rocks below produces,
used to receive a certificate of his having ac-

; complished the feat. The oilskins are yet in
reqnistion, the guides yet demand and receive
their fees, and the certificates are yet given.?
Termination Point, too, may yet "exist. But 1
no mortal being can visit if. It never could
be seen from tlio shore end of the cavernous
tunnel?one side rock, the other water and the
floor a composition ofboth?which lead thither.
And the path to it is now cut off. The road
along which one used to grope has fallen away.

; One can still walk about a yard under the
(cataract, but then the hardiest and most

I courageous must pause, no further foothold is
j afforded, and another step would lead one to
an intimate acquaintance with all the mysteries
which it is here forbidden us to know. Ere

J long doubtless, now that the stratum of soft ,
, rocks below has fallen and been pounded to

clay, the upper mass will fall. And then
another step will have been taken in the slow I

1 and tedious course in which Niagara has eaten
its own way back from Queenstown, and is, if

| geologists say true, to wear itself away sornc-
where above Chippewa.

EXPLOSION OK A METALLIC COFFIN.?A few
years have served to bring into extensive use j
for burial purposes the now common metallic

j cases or coffins, especially whenever it is desira- ;
I bleor necessary to delay the interment. When ;
first introduced, it was the practice to exhaust!
the air iu these cases after the body had been put
in, to secure them fully, it was said, against
change by contact with the atmosphere. For
various reasons this practice lias fallen into i
disuse, the only precautious now taken being
to completely cool the remains before sealing

i up the case.
From some neglect in this latter respect a

j circumstance took place not long ago, which,
: orignating here, is worth relating. The case,

containing an adult, who had suddenly deceas-
ed while apparently in good health, was scaled
up to be sent for interment to a neighboring
State. The conveyance for half a day's ride

! was by railroad, and then by wagon for thirty I
miles. The day was warm and the road rough j

; and much motion was doubtless given to the
jremains. The persons iu charge stopped for !

! a brief rest at a tavern, and were iu the house
j when they, as well as all in the vicinity, were

i startled by a very loud report, and was found
the burial case had by a rapid generation of

j gas, exploded with much violern e, t nirely blow- :
; ingoutthe heavy French glass face plate, which

it shattered into a thousand pieces. Xothiogcould
? be done but to seek a hasty interment in the
| vicinity, and await the coming of cold weather
| to allow the removal of the remains to their

j destined place of burial.? Chicago Press and
j Tribune.

THE CITY OF JEDDO, TII : CAPITAL OK JAPAN, j
j ?The city of Jeddo is said to be without ex- !
eeption the largest city in the world. Jt con- :
tains 1,000,000 dwellings, and the unparullel- I
ed number of 5,000,000 of people. Some of i
the streets are 19 Japaneserl's in length, which
is equal to 82 English miles. The commerce j\
of Japan is immense, and the sea along the i
coast is covered with their ships. Their vessels
are laden in the southern portion of the empire
with rice, tea, seaooal, tobacco, silk, cotton and
tropical fruits, all of which find a market in
the north, aud then return freighted with corn, i
salt, oil, isinglass, and other productions of the '
north, which find a market iu the south. (

A QUEEN ROBBED.?The Queen of Prussia .
was robbed while passing throngh Leipsie, 1
Germany, of a box containing several hundred '
thalers, on the 18th alt. An American who l
was sojourning at the same city, had his pocket
picked of 2000 tlulcrs the same day.

TERRIBLE MASSACRE IN MEXK 0.-TIwile plug of the 27th ult., has the foil ' :iv
reference to the reported massacre off

'" gl!|
dred of Yidaagri'rfmen, taken prisoner,? S'
Miration in the late engagement before '

In the engagement between the IWeforces and those of Vidaurri,4ooof tl , lonisl
men were captured by the former wi" r '

; \u25a0**''*? theui disarmed, and taking from
afttr

| their most valuable equipments, or ,'J'
second in command to take-Oiea frotnland do with them as he thought fit
human wretch, who well knew whatensue from such a course, placed the

*°u"l
hands of his soldiery, who were hist il'
beastly state of intoxication. " ' n 'n

They fell upon the captives, who were
ly defenceless, and a horrible massacre t n
ed. At the end of the terrible scene tl

*'

less bodies of four hundred human beinn "fe"

found stretched upon the ground ma,,?i
weltering in the,.- blood, aw
the holy cause of liberty. e b

STRENGTH OF SHIPS OF WAI Until i,,
there has been no increase in the cunaritv Vships of war to resist shut and shell
their capacity for attack has been
a hundred fold. Experiments reeent? T
by the British naval authorities, haver. ,'

| this deficiency. At a recent' dinner 7 1Hardwickle, us the representative of the i
" 1

isli Admiralty, stated that the side of a .
built frigate was plated with iron in ,e

iu various ways. The onlysuccessful ~
ved to be a four inch solid wrought iron t'
This, though fired upon with t> no.,,''"".'
charged with 10 lbs of powder, resistede'ball, and caused them to break into dost a
all the other sheetings were shot throu'-di
though they were rotten eggs.

TRAIN STOPPED BY A MONKEY.? The U? n
ford Evening Press, says a day or to a,.
passenger on one of the trains to New y'/
had a pet monkey, with which he amused
passengers. Near Purt Chester the train
denly stopped. Nobody could tell the en-J
until it was discovered that Master Jocko L
mounted to the top of the car, and pulled t'C

I cord which communicates with the locomotive
i and thus given the engineer the signal tost*

I ESCAPE AND RECAPTURE OK A MANIAC? ONFriday morning, one of the inmates of ;
State Lumatie Asylum, uear Trenton X
jumped into the steward's carriage, which stool

j at the front door, and instantly drove offthrough Trenton and thence to Prince:
about four miles beyond which place he w
captured aud brought back to his old quarters

DEATH ON THE RAILROAD.?AS the New
York and Erie traiu was passing along near
Roiling Spring on Thursday niglu, a man
named Aaron Whittier was thrown under the
wheels, aud when taken up was dead, having

i been cut to pieces. Deceased was said to U
under the influence of liquor.

A LIBERAL PUBLISHER.?Mr. Robert Bon-
ner, publisher of the New York Ledger, ha<
sent his check for Si U,OOO to the Treasurer of
the Mt. Vernon fund, in return for a series of
weekly articles to be furnished to that paper,

i for one year, by the lion Edward Everett-
They are to lie called the " Mt. Vernon IV
pers," and the publication of tiiem will com-
mence immediately.

DROWNED.?A young Irishman named Mich-
ael O'Boyle fell throngh the lower Lackawan-
na bridge, in Scranton, on Sunday even :;,

and was drowned. The bridge was lie-in; re-
paired ; the floor had been taken up and on!v
a couple of planks laid down for passengers to
walk on. The unfortunate young man probable
knew this, but somehow made a misstep and
fell into the water, and although two young
men were with him at the time he was drowned

I before they could render him any assistance.

ACCIDENT ON THE BLOOMS BURG ROAD.?The
passenger train on the Lackawanna and Biootns-
burg Railroad ran over a horse between Nan-
ticokc and 11 unlocks creek on Monday evening,
which threw the passenger car off the track

: and injured several persons. The conductor
and his wife, John Koons and others were
wounded, and a lady from Beach Haven so

j so badly bruised that it was thought she would
not recover. The car took tire and was burn-

I ed up with a considerable amount ol baggage

GERRITT SMITH polled more votes in New
ok, at the late election, than the Buchanan

party did in Illinois.

In Khe-heqnin. Nov.is.-,s, bv Rev. VA'ni. M. IW/wirX
Hinghainton, Mr. PERCEVAL POWELL, of T.-winds,
ami Miss ORACE RRIN K, of Shcsliequin.

In Troy, on the 11th inst., hy Rev. Tlmma- XitrbelL Mr.
JAMES I!. JOHNSON, to Miss MARY >. LANK.
of Franklin.

STRAYED.?Came to the enclosure "f :
subscriber in A-yl. in. on or a!. \u25a0 t a i-'

?/\u25a0> -JJe September Li t, a White Spotted YKAIIf.IN'?
H KIFEK. The owner of which is reduested to prove pro-
perty. pay charges, and take heravray.

Nov. Pi, 175*. GEORGE H. PRESTOS-

BARCLAY R. R A COALOOMPANV
?Retail prices of Coal at Towundn per t. n :

SCREKNKL) COAL. SMITH COM"
By the single ton 12,75.
By the car load (5 tons) $2.50.

COAL is sold. for cash only, at the office of the Ha.
road Company, in Plitton's Rlock.cornar of vl i n A Iksic.'
Streets, (second story); nN<i at the store of O I'. HAH
LETT.

"

JAMES M U'FARI.ANK.
Towanda, Nov.!). I*sß. < ien'l Superintendent^.

"VTOTFOR.?The Annual Meeting of the
_LX St.. -kholders ofthe Bradford Rtilro.id A C.il ( r "
pnny, for ELECTION of JfIRECTORSaimI f w-u. ji >t er

business as may come up before theiu, *ill 1'
Wednesday, the 22d dtv of December next, at I'-' ' ''"

noon, nt the Merchant's Exchange, I'lldad .Iplna V'V
room iniinlier 21. up stairs. ABU. R. I*EIiNIN-.

Philadelphia. Nov. 11. 1853. President_

BUFFALO ROBES.? TWO DOZ. R^ ;O

Robes, just received and for sale cheap, at
Nov. 15.1M5. POWELLS KEYST.i\i:>Ttmb_

BRIDGE LETTING &*IED Iwill be received upon the ground near the ''

Cnrtls Tvrrell in Pike, on FRIDAY, the 2d day nf ' -

OEM HE it, until 2 o'clock, P. M.. for the bnildiaff <

Bridge across Wyalusing Creek at that place.
specifications may be seen at the Commissi >ners '
and at the house of Curtis Tyrrell for ten day- prev "

to said letting. " D. LiI.LEY. ) .
D. DECKER, -Coma*
P. H. BUCK, j

Commissioner's Office, Nov. 15, lsss.

AT> MINISTU ATOR'S SALE.? By virtnj
S_k_ of an order issued out of the frjrfians'' onrt '
for the coiiittyof Bradloni will Iw -old at 1 ", L
on the 11th day of DECEMBER. l#5S. at 2 .-A

,

at the Athens Exchange in\thcn- born', the
described pieces or parcclsof land, to wit : (,n'.P|'\ rr ,.l j
mite iu Atliens twp., Iwmuded nortli by lands ol . r̂ j'erKing and Jerome White, west by land of Ann
south liv land of William Underwood, east h\ Hn.

vin Morley. Containing evcnty-lii e acres. And , l

er piece situate in Litchfield twp.. bounded norm . '
of Cyrus Merrill, east by lands of Stephen Kva!"".',' m j0 f

Baldwin, south by huid of O. Carner. west 1 m ,<

Thomas Munu. Containing aU>ut eivhtv acre--

made known on da v of sale. AIAIIRA 11

Athens, Nov. lo," 1-5-. Adui'x. John '


